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THE FUNCTION OF BISHOPS IN THE EARLY ICELANDIC
CHURCH

The aim of this paper Is to examine the réle of bishops In the Icelandic church until €. 1200. The literature
used includes Íslendingabók (ÍB.), Hungrvaka (H.), Porláks saga byskups (DS.), Páls saga byskups
(PS.), Jóns saga helga (JSH.) and Oddaverja þáttr {op.)' The bishops dealt with are those whose
blographies appear In the above sources: of Skálholt, in chronological order {1) Ísleifur Gizurarson (10561080}; (2) Gizurr Íseifsson (1082-1118); (3) Porlákr Runólísson (1118-1133); (4) Magnus Elnarsson
(1134-1148); (5) Klængr Porsteinsson (1152-1176); (8) Porlákr Pérhaliseon Inn helgl (1178-1193); (7) Páll
„Jónsson (1195-1211). Only one bishop of Hólar in the perlod before 1200 has a saga, Jón Ögmundarson
inn helgl (1106-1121).
INCULTURATION
From the Christian church’s first mission to both Jews and Gentlles, there was an awareness of some of
the cultural problems in inherent In missionary strategy . In later times this has been articulated as the
“baptising of pagan culture". The haglographer, Bruno of Querfurt, writing about Adalbert's mission to the
Hungarians, commented: “Adalbert also visited them personally and, when they had forsaken some of
thelr errors, he ralsed over them the shadow of tha Christian symbof (italics mine}?
To understand better the introduction of Christianity in Iceland, | find the misslological concept of
incutturationvery helptul.* There are three ways of communication of the message of a new external
religion and

inserting

its structures

In a receptor culture:

imposition, translation and inculturation.

However, besides being three models of mission strategy, they can be three etages of a linear
development.
1. Imposition is á negative term which implies the entering of á culture by an outalder and the forcing of
religous Ideas, structurea or behavioural patterns without any respect towards or regard for the
indigenous patterns or traditions. There are examples of the technique of imposition from the days of the
apostles until present times. Tertullian summed up the hard-line attitude to the ancient pagan religion
when he exclaimed "What has Athens to do with Jerusalem?" In the Germanic world, the Emperor
Charlemagne in 772 ordered the destruction of /mminsdi, the great wooden column sacred to the Saxons
which was said to support both heaven and earth. The nineteenth and twentieth centurles abound in

similar instances.
The cuttural as well theological problem with this process of evangellsation Is that Its proponents
regard their form of religion as being á culture-free “finished product" which can be easily transferred to
any other inferior cultura. Far the missionaries the technique of imposition is safe and uncomplicated
because it reinforces thelr belief in the superiority of their own values and cultural heritage, and as a result
Í The references to thase sources in this paper are according to the classification In Vigfusson, Gudbrand and
Powell, F. York, Origines Islandicas, vol. 1, Oxford, 1905 (abbreviated hera as VP), It is a clear and handy
classification and readily aveilable in one volume. The Jóns sage helga in VP is the version called yngri gerð in vol. 2

of tho edition Haukadalsútgáfan of the Byskupa sögurby Guðni Jónsson, 1953. VP omitted the miracles and prints the
Sirst 22 chapters of version in Guðni Jónsaon's edition.

.

2 This statement Is quoted In Dvomlk, F, The Making of Central and Eastem Europe . London, 1949, pp.133-4, 152; it

ie also the title of á papar by. Baker, G. D, "The Shadow of the Christian Symbor in Cuming, Guu. (ed), The Mission of
the Church and the Propagation of the Faith: Studies in Church History, Vol.6, Cambridge, 1970, pp.17-28,
3 incutturation ia a tam which has been frequently used in Roman Catholic circles since the tale 1970s, The same
concept was being earlier discussed in circlas connected with the World Counc! of Churches under the term ot
contextualisation. Other words such as adaptation, incamation and inciganisation have been used aa the concept
has been developad since the 19508 in Orthadox and Protestant circles,
4 Tertullian, Prescriptions against Heretics, Greenslade, S. .L (ed.), Early Latin Theology, The Library of Christian
Classica, Vol. V, Philadelphia, 1956, p. 36
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they can easily control the situation having created a one-way street.
2. Translation is a term used to describe the first step towards accommodation with the culture of those
who ara the target of the missionary outreach. It is the beginning of a communication between the the
donor and the recipient with the assumption that there are some valid elements in the receptor culture.
This model has its roots in Apostolic times when the Apostie Paul, upon meeting some of the Athenlan
intellectuals on the Areopagus, presented the Gospel within the framework of Greek religious experlence
and literature." In 596 Pope Gregory's message to Augustine of Canterbury was not to destroy the
heathen tamples, If they had been well-built, but to convert them “from the worship of devils to the service
of the true God".® On the superficial level liturgies, Bibles, prayers and catechisms are translated. in
the third century the church in Rome made a language-switch from Greek to Latin, a little later parts of the
Holy Scriptures were translated by Ulfilas into Gothic for the mission of the Arian Church, after the
conversion of Russia in 988 the Byzantine tradition was presented in a Slavic dress. Indead, the field of
modern linguistics owes much to the modern missionary outreach for its development. Although
“tranglation" often begins on the verbal level, it also can operate on the symbolic level. Nevertheless, it ia
only a step beyond “imposition”. It is still a one-way street, in which the pastoral agent is the manipulator
of the situation.
3. Inculturation is a process by which the Christlan message and the structures of the church are
inserted Into a particular culture at a given time. It is both a theological and a cultural anthropological term.
A handy definition is:
{ncuituration is the incarnation of Christian life and of the Christian massage in á particular cultural context, in such as
way that this experience not only finds expression through elements properto the culture in queation, but becomes a
principle that animates, directs and unifies the culture, transforming and remaking it so as to bring about "a new

creation.”
Inculturation Is seen as an act of incarnation. It is the planting of the Christian seed in a specific culture
within time and space. The seed germinates, the plant grows and ultimately bears fruit. This process of
growth and maturing is Itself generative and transformative in nature. A new cultural entity arises which
combines tha old and the new In an enriched and enriching symbiosis. ®
The incuiturational or contextual model not only is the third approach to evangelisation, It also

stands in a linear progression of development in missionary strategy. After the initial culture-contact and
a subsequent process of accommodation, thera may develop a contextualisation-process by which the

loca! community Integrates the Gospel massage within its. own perception of its own cultura, In the
process of Inculturation, the primary agent Ís the local church community within the local society. Its goal
Is to plant the Gospel in community and to integrate it into a symbotic code of belief, values and behaviour
within the local culture. Inculturation takes place on the functional and psychological levels of culture.
The proponents of the theory of inculturation claim that the process of the implanting of the Gospel within
a culture generates a cultural flourishing. From the dialectic of Gospel versus culture there arlses a
tertium quid, which is a new cultural entity.

THE

EARLY

DAYS

OF

ICELANDIC

CHRISTIANITY

Thera is no space here for a discussion of the conversion of Iceland to Christianity in the year 1000,

5 The Acts of tha Aposties 17: 16-34.
6 Bode, History of the English Church and People, Book 1, ch XXX, Colgave and Mynors, (ads), Oxlord, 1969,
pp.106-7.
up.
5

Pedro, "Lettarto the Whole Society", in Studies in the intemational Apostolate of Jesuite, vol. 7, June

Although the understanding of thia process has bean developing since the 1950s, inculturation is not new. It found

expression in the cultural and liturgical experiments of two Jesuits, Matteo Ricci (1552-1610) in China at the and of the
16th century and Roberta de Nobili (1577-1656) in India at the beginning of the 17th century. Both attempts were
condemned by the Roman ecclesiastical authorities,

2 A good summary and analysis of the events in the Christianisation of Iceland can be read in Hastrup, Kirsten,

Island
of Anthropology, Odense, 1990, pp.203-214; and Foote, Peter, “On the Conversion of the Icalandara’, Ary,
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According to the perception in Njáls sega and Laxdæla saga, the transition was peaceful, swift and
painiess. However, view which we gain from the Byskupa sögur, somatimes reading behind tha lines, is
that the process of Christlanisation was slow and laborious. Here the concept of Incufturation can be of
value. By 1000 the first stage of imposition was finished, and the stages of translation and incutturatlon
were operative until the collapse of the Icelandic Commonwealth between 1262 and 1264.

There were certaln salient features of Icelandic Christianity which were differant from the norm
which existed elsewhere throughout Christendom. These were mainly structural and organisational . The
church was incorporated into society within the first five decades in which it was under the control of the
group which wielded power. Hence many í the early clargy came from this class or from thelr dependents.
Moreover, the possession of the churches and of the propertias appertaining to them was in the hands of

the power élite.©

Whereas there is evidence of a particularly Iealandic devotional tradition, especially In the
quickly-developed cult of two native saints, but as well in the kind of spirituality that grew up, there is no
evidence of a home-grown doctrinal development similar to that which has frequently occurred on the
Christian mission-fields in the 19th and 20th centuries.

THE ROLE OF THE BISHOPS
A vaat transformation had taken place in the millennium between the setting up of the first episkopoi or

“overseers” in the prímitlva Christian communities by the apostles - Indaad the "overseera” appearto have
been at first synonymous with the presbytero/ or "aldars" -- and the medizeval “lords spiritual” at the time
of the establishment of the see of Skálholt In 1056, by which time the function of a bishop in the Latin
church was clearly defined. The Latin bishop had a threefold röla - firstly, that of performing certain rites
peculiar to his office such as ordination of clerics of the minor and major orders Including the
consecration of other bishops, confirmation, the consecration of churches, exorcism, the blessing of
certain substances, such as holy alls and objects, such as bells; secondly that of teaching and of
maintaining doctrinal purity and, finally, that of ruling, administering and organising his diocese.
Thus for the 11th-century church and for those people who accept bishops to be a essentlat part
of Christian order, it la necessary to have the services of bishops for tha establishment and the
maintenance of the church. Hence in England, the Netherlands, Germany and Scandinavia the
missionaries were often bishops themselves with the power and authority of their office. In a way the
bishop seamed to incorporate a divine presence. This was evident in 1004 when Gizurr Ísleiisson had
been in his see 20 years, men from the northern quarter approached him with the request that they have
their own diocese there. They sald that the land would then never be bishop/ess. Gizurr agreed and Jón
Ögmundarson was chosen bishop by "God and good men" to be consecrated and to set up his see at
Hólar (H. 2,9). OP. Indicates that Porlákr Þórhallsson inn helgi (1178-1193) was under diving protection
and hence could calmly face ali difficulties and dangers {see below)
The case of Glzurr Íselfsson appears to have been special. Tha eaga-writer made the strange
comment that "he was both king and bishop (kunungr ok byskup) over the land as long as he lived.” (H,
2.6). Then at the and of the little blography the comment is made they would “never get his peer” and that it
‘was “the opinion of all wise men that he had been by God's grace and by his own achievements the
noblest men who has ever been in Iceland, whether of clerks or laymen".(H. 2.15). Moreover, after his
death the vital force ebbed from the natural order and various natural calamities occurred (H. 2.15). It is

hard to interpret the meaning af the expression “king”. It appears that it is merely a plous exaggeration to
describe a man of unusually fine character who did great deeds for the church by putting it on a firm
financlal foundation and causing tha second diocese to be established.
Hungrveka reports that the lack of bishops before 1056 was compensated for by “visiting”
bishops who came to perform certain basic episcopal functions (H. 1.11). We are Informed that these
touring bishops came “in the days of Bishop (sleifr”, presumably not during his episcopate but during his

XOX, 1979, p.165-9,

10 ‘An Interasting comparison is the incorporation of Christianity into Irish society five centuries earlar, svon if tho

conditions prevailing, processes involved and rasults achieved were totally different. Sea Mytum, Harold, The Origins

of Early Christian Ireland, London and New York, 1992, pp. 60-62, 74,
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.
litetime before he was consecrated to episcopal dignity. (H. 1.11)
Seven of these bishops were authorised by the relevant ecclesiastical authorilles and others
were what were later called episcop! vagantes or “wandering blshops" who were not in communion with

the Church of Rome but rather free-lancers who are said to have given easier moral options to the faithful.
authorised
ÍB. names five of these bishops, three of whom were Armenians (IB. 8.2), One of the seven

visiting bishop, Barnharðr Inn saxneskl, spent 20 winters in legland, where he was remembered for his
biessing of churches, bells and topographical features which formerly had a heathen connection. {H.
1.11). Moreover, we hear that the archbishop of Bremen was concerned about the episcopi vagantes
who visited Iceland from other countries without his permission and who gave an easier option that Bishop
[stelte and Konráðr ordered that any who made use of thelr services would be excommunicated. (H. 1.5)
{n Iceland the bishops played a social-sacral as well as a spiritual röle. In 1135 Magnús
and
Einarsson walted at Sarpsborg during the winter after his consecration the previous October. (H. 4.3)
then arrived back in Iceland at tíma of the Althing. The excitement of his arrival stopped a legal case and
and all gathered around while he narrated about his travels (H. 4.4).The interruption in the due processes
of law was, perhaps, nol marely caused by curiosity or excitement. Behind the thingmen's behaviour there
lay bellef in the magical presence of a man especially set apart by God.
Jón of Hólar gathered his clergy at great festivals at the cathedral for worship, conferring and
return
conviviality, At the end, when they had been “strengthened by his episcopal blessing” they would

home “with joy” (JSH. 12.2).

THE

SOCIAL

BACKGROUND

OF THE

BISHOPS

From the establishment of the first diocese at Skálholt the bishops were chosen from the group that
wlelded

power in Iceland.

Not only were

many

of them from the class of chieftains, but some

were

descended from those the chieftains who played a major role in the introduction of Christianity to leeland.
Ísleifr, the first bishop of Skálholt, was the son of Gizurr Teitsson hinn hvítl (H. 1.1), and his son, Gizurr,
followed him, In calif-like succession (H. 2.1). Magnús Einarsson, the fourth bishop, was the great-greatgrandson of Halir af Síðu (H. 4.1). Klængr Porsteinsson, the fifth bishop, Is called a great höfðingi (H.
5.6). The seventh bishop, Páll Jónsson, fulfilled all qualifications and had an impeccable background. His
father was Jón

Loftsson

and his great-grandfather was

Sæmundr

hinn fróði ; his mother Ragnheiðr

Pórhallsdóttir, sister of Bishop Porlákr Þórhallsson the saint (PS. 1.1). We are told that he was a goði and
gave great support to his thingsmen. (PS. 1.7) and that “all men held him in great esteem, as was to be
looked for, and his kinsmen were all the most noble men in the whole country.” (PS. 9.6) Jón
Ögmundarson, the first bishop of Hólar, was a great-grandson of Hallr á Síðu, first chieftain in the
Eastfirthers" quarter to take the true faith and baptism (JSH1.1).
Nevertheless,

on the other hand, it was

also possible for a bishop to come

from the lower

classes. For example Bishop Porlákr Pórhallsson is not given a genealogy, but only his parents are
mentioned (PS. 2.1).
THE

THEOLOGICAL

TRAINING

OF

THE

BISHOPS

The severe problem facing the Icelandic church was the training of clergy. The early bishops received
their training abroad. A pattern was set by Ísleifr Gizurarson who as a lad was taken abroad by father and
handed over to be pupil of the abbess in Harfurða. When he returned to {celand, already a priest, he was
well trained (H. 1.2). After his election to the episcopate at the Althing in 1055, he went to Pope Leo who
gave him a writ for Archbishop Adalbert of Bremen and the latter consecrated him at Pentecost in 1056 (H.
1.3). it can be surmised that his consecrator gave him instructions in his specific duties as a bishop. His
son, Glzurr, also went abroad in his youth for his early education in In Saxland {H. 2.1). On election in
1081, he went to Pope Gregory VIl who sent Gizurr to Harðvígr, archbishop of Magdeburg in Saxland. H.
reports that his consecrator gave him all that he required for his present needs, which would, no doubt,
Include advice on his future episcopal duties (H. 2.4). To strengthen the formation of clerics Ísleifr
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Glzurarson set up a achool at Skálholt and many men handed over thelr sons for education, some of
whom became good clerics, and two bishops Kolr In Vík and Jón of Hólar (H. 1.7). By this means the
function and duties of the order of priests an of bishops were strengthened in Iceland.
Ry the time tha third bishop, Porlákr Runólísson, was consecrated in 1118, the rála of hishoo in
Iceland had been defined. Indeed Porlákr was consecrated while Gizurr, his ailing predecessor, was still
alive and chose him at the age of 32 (H. 3.1). Þorlákr Þórhallsson went abroad after ordination when he had

accumulated enough funds, first to Paris, where he got what he could gain, and then Lincoln, where he
acquired great knowledge (PS. 4.2). Tha saga-writer comments that, whereas others retum home in fine
æpparel and with fine weapons, Porlákr came home with fruits of leaming and lowineas (PS. 4.6).
Þorláks nephew, Páll Jónsson, also made a "grand tour" abroad, A year after marrlaga want
awey to Earl Haraldr of Orkneya and then to school In England. He later retumed with greater knowledge
than any contemporaries in Iceland. "And so when he came back to Iceland, he surpassed all other men in
his courtliness and his learning, and in making of [Latin] verse, and In scholarship [bdkalisf’ (PS. 1.4)
Jón of Hólar was put as a lad to school at Skálholt with Bishop Ísleifr, where he got "holy learning
and good manners” (JSH. 3.1). Then, when nearly a fully grow, he and he went as a deacon abroad to see
the ways of good men In Norway, Denmark, Rome and increase his learning for his own and others’
advantage (JSH. 4.1).
EPISCOPAL

MARRIAGE

Celibacy was a thorny problem in the Latin Church and the Greek Church wisely limited the unmarried
state to monks and bishops. The persistence of married was a matter of great concern in Rome and even
if the first moves for the enforcement of clerical celibacy date back to the fourth century, little programme
had been made by the 11th century, It was in 1139 that compulsory celibacy was ultimately prescribed in
the Latin Church for all clerical orders from sub-deacon above.!! The main sources for this paper, H.,
ÞS., and PS. ware preaumably written by the one hand and composed from a clerical mind-set.

The first two bishop, Ísleifr Gizurarson (1056) and Gizurr Íseifsson (1082), were married and

thera Is no reference in the text of H. about the next three, Porlákr Runólfsson (1118), Magnúa Einareson
(1134) and Klængr Porsteinsson (1152).
The monkish author of the three sagas under consideration was able to use the case of Þorlákr
Pórhallsson inn helg! (1178) to confirm his acceptance of the growing attitude towards clerical cellbacy.
He narrates that Porlák's family urged him to marry and he went to court a widow but In a dream a nobly
clad man told him not to procead because “there Is another bride much higher in stora for you.” (PS. 4.7}.
Instead of marrying Porldkr Pérhallsson went to live a lite of exemplary spiritually with Bjardheðinn at
Kirkjubær in Síða (PS. 5.1), and subsequently helped establish the monastery called Ver which became a
epiritual powar-house and ettracted secular and regular clergy from Iceland and abroad (PS. 6.4). All this
fita in with the clerical ideology of the saga-writer who comments: “But God's Christendom had long grown
strong and mighty, and the discipline of clerks had increased by reason of restrictions, although it was not
at that time greatly censured by his superiors if a priest took a widow to wife, though it is now forbidden.”

(PS. 4.7)

Then the last of the seven bishops of Skálholt under consideration, Páll Jónsson (1195) married
Hardís Ketilsdóttir when young (PS. 1.8) and had four children Loftr, Ketill, Halla and Póra (PS. 1.8}.
Jón of Hólar (1058) was married twice, his first wife only for a short time and there were no
children that eurvived out of childhood (JSH. 4.5). It is significant that, after his election in 1105, he went
to Rome, to met Pope Pascal Il to discuss his marital state (JSH. 7.5). One cannot help wondering
whether the journey to Rome for papal permission was an invention of the author who was perhaps
troubled by the fact of a married bishop who became a saint.

11 Gallén, Jail, “Colibat’, Kulturhistorisk leksikon for nordisk middelatder fra vikingetid til reformationetid,

Kabenhavn, 1957. vpl. 2, columna 545-548,
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ELECTION
The first bishop of Skathott, (slelfr Glzurarson,was elected for his many qualities but not his wealth,
Hungrvaka relates that he was chosen by olpyde or "commonweal" (H. 1.3). Before his death he started
a tradition of a bishop recommending his successor. He chose a priest called Guttormr (H. 1.8). His son,
Gizurr Ísleifason, was not in the country when his father died in May 1056. Returning home, ha came to

the Althing when they had chosen Guttormr as bishop, However, Guttormr said that they should choose
Glzurr.The popular opinion was in favour. He tried to avold the office but accepted when all the chieftains
promised to obey all of God's commandments (|. canon law) which Gizur should order.(2.3).
When Gizurr was ill and kept to his bed, he sent word to the chieftains at the Althing that they
should choose Þorlákr Runólfsson and send him to Archbishop Özurr in Lund for consecration (H. 2.11}.

There is no reference that Magnús Einarsson was suggested by his predecessor. The comment that he
was chosen “summer after Porlakr died", suggests that it was at the Althing. Klængr Porsteinsson

was

chosen on the advice, not of his predecessor, but of Bishop Björn of Hólar (H. 5.1).
Then when Klængr contracted a disease in old aga, he asked Archbishop Eysteinn to
consecrate someone to take over. He agreed bul wanted Klængr to continue performing the hours and
preaching {5.10). At the Althing they gave him the cholce and he chose Porlákr Pórhallsson (H. 5.11).
Páll Jónsson had no verbal message but his uncle an predecessor, Þorlákr Pórhallsson, betore

his death, gave him his consecrated ring. This act was taken as a symbolically prophetic racommendation
{PS. 12.4). He
accepted (PS.
Jón
consent of all

(JSH. 6.3).
ROYAL

was elected at the Akhing in 1194 after a long debate, and after an initial refusal finally
2.1, 2.2}.
of Hólar was suggested by Bishop Gizurr at request of the Althing {H. 2.9) and “with the
clerks and laymen in the Northlanders’ Quarter". He at firet refused and then accepted

AND/OR

PAPAL

APPROBATION

Bishops elect were torced to go abroad for consecration. It was the tradition that a bishop be consecrated
by three other bishops, but only Jón of Hólar is mentioned as having three consacrators. That does not
mean that the others had only one consecrator. The texts are silant on this point. It is significant that
some of the bishops are reported as going on visits abroad before consecration in what might be an
attempts to obtain external ratification for their offlee. One cannot help wondering whether these visits
were sometimes either Invented or exaggerated by the clerical authors as part of the ecclesiastical
polemics. Popular destinations of bishops elect were Saxony to see the emperor, Norway to see the king
and

Rome to see the pope. The first bishop, Ísleifr Gizurarson , went first to Emperor Henry Konráðsson

in Saxony with glft of white bear from Greenland and then on the Rome to Pope Leo wha gave him a writ for
Archbishop Adatberius of Bremen

(H. 1.3). His son and successor, Gizurr Íseifsson, followed his father's

pattern. Having discovered that Bishop Llemarus had been deposed „he went to Pope Gregory Vil. The
latter sent Gizurr to Harðvigr, archbishop of Magdeburg in Saxland, for consecration (H. 2.4).

By 1134 the scene had changed. When Magnús Einarsson went abroad for consecration, he
discovered that King Haraldr gilli had fied soutH, to Denmark after the Battle of Fyrileif. Consequently
Magnús sailed to Denmark and gave Haraldr gifts and there sprang up a friendship between them (H. 4.3).
Páll Jónsson travelled widely for royal approval. He went abroad in the summer of 1194 to a
market town In Niðarós and stayed thera for the winter, but Archbishop Eiríkr Ívarsson
Denmark on a visit to Archbishop Absalon. Then he went to see King Sverrir Magnús in Vík,
very well-received. He stayed with king till he went to consecration in Denmark and retumed
the king in Vik and accompanied him to Bergen, where he stayed until ha went out to Iceland

was away in
where he was
afterwards to
(H. 3.2).

Porlakr Runólfsson, Klængr Þorsteinsson and Porlákr Pérhallsson inn helgi are not recorded as
having sought approbation of foreign monarchs or the pope.
As mentioned above Jén of Hélar want to Rome before his consecration to met Pope Pascal Il to
discuss his marital state (JSH. 7.5)
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MANAGEMENT

OF

DIOCESE

(1)management
The financial
of the diocese. Tha diocese of Skálholt was set up In the summer of 1056 by

Bishop Íslelfr Gizurarson on his part of the patrimonlal estate, cecording to H. but not {8 (23. 10.4; 44. 1.4 -

ses below). The church was already there but the household and estate had to be adapted for the new
Purposes. His wife Steinunn kept house (H. 2.6). He was forced to run a very stringent economy because
the calls on his financea were many but his Income small. As yet no system set up (H. 1.6).
Glæurr [seifsson was able to expand the estate. While alive his mother kept some of the estate at
Skálholt. He gave It to the church when she died. He buik and endowed the church with further lands and
money (H. 2.6). His wife Dalla kept the house (H. 2.6}. Gizurr managedto have a law of obligatory tithes
accepted at the Althing and ensured the financial stabilty of diocese because a quarter of the proceeds

went to the bishop {H. 2.7; ÍB. 10.3).

Magnús Einarsson undertook a building programme (H. 4.6), and increased much-needed
endowments, He expanded the property holdings of the diocase with the purchase of Ames and
Sandártuga and nearly all the Vestmannaeyjar, He planned a monastery on the latter but died before it
could be set up (H. 4.7).
Klængr Þorsteinsson undertook a lavish building programme, and at first there was widespread
concern of possible mismanagement. It waa feared that the building programme would take up al! the
income from tithes and other sources and that the household expenses with intensive hospitality and
other calls on the episcopal purse would need ail the Income. In addition, there were worries the the wellattended feasts and lavish gifts to many of the guests would need endless money. Nevertheless, Klængr
managed to cope and the saga-writer piously commented that the Lord provided (H. 5.5).
The reason was that Klesngr on election, asked Þorlákr Þórhallsson to take over the management

of the estates at Skálholt He begged to go back ta monastery first, but had to give in (PS. 7.2). When
Klængr, towards the end, was unable to go on visitations and thus generate an income, the condition of
the estate was poor and the expenses were still high, so Porlák's managerial help was sought, Before
Easter 1175 Porlákr used the skills of Glzurr Halisson and Jón Loptsson and others to get thinga In order
(PS. 7.2).
On his return to his dlocese as bishop three years later, Porlákr Þórhallsson immediately took
over quiet, firm rule (PS. 9.1). He himself was wall-acquainted with the finances of the diocese and had
managed to maintain good financial administration despite his predecessor's lavish expenditure. He ran

the household on a type of monastic model as much as possible (PS. 9.1) and set able men as stewards
over the episcopal estates and handed over the responsibility to them. There is the comment that he
managed his income wisely (PS. 9.3) and that during his tine as bishop the estates became easier to
manage and revenue increased (PS. 12.3).
After election Páll went to Skálholt with his father and Gízurr Hallsson “the greatest omament to
the see and the greatest furtherance to the estate of them that were there." (PS. 2.3). Herdís stayed at
Skarð for a year and ran the farm and household (PS. 2.3). Then she took over management Indoors and
proved herself to be a skilled housekeeper. It was recorded that there were 100 people on the estate and

of these 70 to 60 were servants (PS. 4.5). Páll Jónason made a census of churches and priests in the
three quarters in the diocese for the better collection of tithes: counting by tens there were 220 churches
and 290 priests.
When Jón of Hólar was appointed to the newly-created diocese of Hólar, he set up a household
after tha model of that at Skálhalt which he knew well because he had been fostered by Bishop Íslelfr and
gone to the school at Skálholt. His second wife Valdís ran the house {JSH. 12.1). Jón of Hólar appointed
men to supervise the estate so that he could have more time to keep the hours and ordinances and run
the eee (JSH. 12.1). Three administrators were appointed to procure all that was needed, to organise the
labouring tasks, to serve the poor, to recelve guests. Jón laid down that every man who could should visit
the bishopstead a least once a year. Thera could by 120 or 240 there and more than 480 on at Eastertide.
Some brought provisions, but more depended on the bishop's generosity “and strengthened by his
episcopat blessing they used to go away with joy to their own homes.” (JSH. 12.2), Not all returned horna.
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Some pious men, impressed by their bishop's spirituality, moved to live at the blshopstead at Hólar,
keeping to themselves. They paid for their keep and some built houses around the churchyard. The idea
was to attend the hours and hear the bishop's teachings (JSH. 12.9}.
{2) Personnel management of the diocese. Porlákr Runólfsson employed the same chaplain, Tjörvi
Böðvarsson, as did his predecessor (H. 3.8). Until the tíma of Páll Jónsson the six successive bishops at
Skálholt had appointed only one chaplain during the term of their episcopate, but Páll Jónsson kept
changing and had five (PS. 11.2). His aim was to spread the honour. Páli also made a census of churches
and priests in the three quarters in the diocese (see above). Jén of Hélar was said to have “governed
well, In 1107 at the Althing he discussed with Bishop Gizurr many things that were profitable and together

they drew up rules for those under their cara (JSH. 8.2).

of the clergy. The formation of clergy was one of the most important feature of the
ritual
direction
{3).Spi
episcopal tasks from the beginning. The aspect of education is dealt with later. But the on-going spiritual
direction was also very Important because the Icelanders did not not have any réle-models besides that of
the bishop. By Inculturating the clergy and forming a Christian profile, the bishops could then foster a
viable form of indigenous Christianity. Porlákr Þórhallsson ordered the keeping of new saint's days
(Ambrose, Cecilia and Agnes), the vigils of apostles’ days and the feast of St Nicholas. Moreover, he
enforced a stricter observance of the Friday fast with only one meal permitted, except during Easter

week. Nevertheless, he was lenient in the case of illness and he himself gave an example when he was ill

(PS. 10.4).

good living and
Porlákr Pórhallsson fostered young priests conscientious in keeping church law,

encouragement, and sternly rebuked any othere who were slack (PS. 9.2). He made a form of confession
for clergy and ordered all people to contess at least once a year. He ordered clergy who had committed a
capital sin to confess before they performed any service of worship. In addition, he held conferences of
the clergy who gathered on great feata and Instructed them on their moral and liturgical duties. He himeelt
set an outstanding example (PS 9.6). He was often reading elevating devotional literature and encouraged
his clerks to do so (PS. 9.12).

Porlakr treated all days the same, high or low, except Aithing days and Ember days. The reason
for tha latter was that on those days men came from long distances for ordinatlon and they were often
unfit for ordination because of their poor learning and “other conditions not to his liking” he did not have
the heart to refuse but he would take them aside individually and Instruct them on “what duty appertained
to each order and handed over the responsibility In the matter to themselves and them that had sent them

to be ordained,” (PS. 11.1). When Porlákr died Ámundi Árnason wrote in a poem that he was “inn snorti

greiðir laga sólar" or "the wise Interpreter of God's law" (VP interpret this as “ canon law} (PS. 15.1)When Jón set up his new operation at Hólar, he had the 50 years’ experience of two bishops at
Skálholt to guide him. He decided to enforce simple forms of private devotion to help foster a Christian
profile amongst his flack. Ha commanded that men go to the hours on feast days, that the priests often
repeat the basic Christian beliefs, that daily private prayer be said either in a church or before a cross,
that a cross be placed In each house and that that the faithful rehearse the Lord's Prayer, the Apostles’
Creed and the Hail Mary on arising. The result was a flourishing of spiritual lite in the Northlanders' Quarter
as never before or since (JSH. 11.2). The good Jón of Hólar forbade the reading of immoral books

amongst the faithful, One day he caught his student, Klængr Porsteinsson, reading Ovid's De Arte
Amatoria, and rebuked him sternly for such levity (JSH. 11.5).
church property After the conversion the chieftains and other man of substance had
of sion
The
4. posses
churches erected on their properties and the title-deeds of the building were in the hands of those who
buitt them. fn the 12th century there was growing concern in Rome that in many parts of Western
Christendom churches and church-property were in the hands of lay people. Archbishop Eystelnn sent
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letters patent to Bishop Porlákr, ordering him to transfer all church tands to episcopal control, In 1178,
when Þorlákr had bean In his see for a year, he went on a visitation to the Eastern Fjords and offered to
coneecrate a church built at Svínafáll by Sigurðr Ormasen only if the farmer handed over the ownership to
the bishop. At first Sigurr refused because "ha would not surrender what ha had previously freely held

under the law of the land and ancient titla,“ The bishop elaimed that “the holy fathers of the church and the
Popes, the successors to the apostles, have commanded and ordalned the same throughout all
‘Christendom in the canon law" and reported the recent decree from the pope to Archbishop Eystelnn.
Finally Sigurðr had to yiald in order to have his church consecrated (OP. 1.1). Thereafter, the bishop had
success in gaining control of church-property in the district (OP, 1.2-3), However, ha was Intranaigently

opposedby Jón Loftsson who refused to surrender
the ownership of a church to be consecrated or to give

up his mistreea, Ragnhelð, who was Porlák's sister (OP. 2.1-4). Þorlákr threatened excommunication, but
thls did not frighten Jón. Portékr finally gave in and consented unwillingly to consecrate the church (OP,
2.6). However, he refusedto give way on the moral question, and after numerous confrontations recorded
in OP. Jón put away his lover and tha two sinners recelved episcopal absolution. (OP. 6.5).
As Kirsten Hastrup clearly indicates, this struggle Is of far wider significance than a bishop
merely gaining hold of the title-deeds of churches. It Is the introduction of a totally new concept of
ownership into leetand.Í? The first settlers took up land in a terra nulljus but later the tenure of the land
because etrongly influenced by concept of the ætt. The land was not individually “possessed” by the
land-owning farmer but was, in a sense, kept in trust by the farmer. When farmera endowed land to the
church It was regarded as belng under the private possession of the church. It was considered to be a

chattel which could ba disposed with on whatever manner and whenever the church wished. The new
understanding of land-ownership was to contribute to the collapse of the Icelandic Commonwealth and the
Incorporation of Iceland into the Norwegian realm and into medieval civilisation.
THE

ROLE

OF THE

CATHEDRAL

The cathedral played a very important róle in the {ife of the early church In Iceland, not only aa a centre of
administration and worship, but also as a symbol of the diocese and Christian identity.
As Kirsten Hastrup so perceptively points out, the selection of a site for a cathedral highlighted
the difference between the traditional concept of land-tenure and the new concept which came

with

Christianity and which brought Iceland into line with the rest of Scandinavia and Europe (see above N. 12).
At Skálholt Ísleifr gave his patrimony to constitute the basis of church already there, H. narrates
that Bishop Ísleifr “came the same summer to Iceland and set up his bishop's see at Skálholt“ (H. 1.4), but
ÍB. reports that it was his son Gizurr who hade it the cathedral and diocesan centre ((B. 10.4). When Ísleifr
died, some land was Inherited by hie wife, Dalla Porvaldsdóttir. She had obviously objected to the loss of
the patrlmonial estates and refused to hand over the land which she had Inherited to her son, Gizurr, the
aecond bishop. He could only gain possession of them when his mother died (H. 2.6).
In the Northmen’s Quarter It was difficult to find someone willing to donate fand for the cathedral
and diocesan centre.Jón Ögmundarson, the first bishop in the north, did not have land for the purpose.
Finally, it was decided to situate cathedral at Hólar in Hjaltadalr because llugi, the owner of the estate,
was the only chieftain in the north willing to offer his patrimony for the purpose (SH. 7.1).
Ísleifr Glzurarson was willing to use as his cathedral the church-bullding at Skálholt in the
condition it stood because he wanted to concentrate all his efforts on the establishment of the new
episcopal see. But hla successor, Gizurr Íseifsaon, was very keen to create a significant centre for the
diocese as symbolised In a new cathadral bullding. He rebuilt the church and made í 30 fathoms long,
dedicating it to St Peter (H. 2.6) and donated a whita cope to make the worship more spectacular (H. 2.6).
The fourth bishop, Magnús Einarsson, enlarged the church and fixed Seljamannamessa as the
dedication festival; had the church hung with tapestry he brought out to Iceland. Moreover, he brought to
teeland the brocade fram which the cope called "Skarpmendingr" was made (H. 4.6}. It Is interesting that
the liturgical vestment is given its own distinctive name like a hero’s sword or shield,

12 Hastrup, Kirsten, Culture and Historyin Mediovel Iceland, Oxtord, 1985, 189-193,
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Under Klængr Porsteinsson the cathedral became the most gloridus building in Iceland (H. 6.3).
Shortly after his installation, he started his ambitious bullding-programme (H. 5.5) and adorned the church
with a new fine chalice and a book of hours (H. 5.8).
Páll Jónsson continued the work of his predecessors, calling the cathedral his “spiritual spouse”,
and on returning from his consecration he brought two glass-windows to adorn the building (PS. 4.2). The
bells and beams which Bishop Porlákr Þórhallsson had bought had not been hung (PS. 5.1), so Páll hada
ball-tower built with a chapel on first floor which he dedicated to St Porlákr, beautiful paintings on celling
and hangings on walls.in addition he bought other belts from Kolr a Norwegian (PS. 6.2). He also had a
crypt constructed and placed In it a stone coffin for himself after death (PS. 5.2). Margrét in haga (skilful)
was appointed by Páll to carve a tabula (reredos) from Ivory-tusk for the altar at Skálholt, but Pail's
untimely death caused the suspension of the planned rerados was suspended and another appointed to
make a reredos (PS. 13.3). One successfully completed project wes a wonderful shrine to St Porlákr
made when enough money had been collected (PS. 6.6).
When Jén began his diocese at Hélar, church which originally had been built by Oxi Hjaltason
about 1030 and which was the biggest church under a shingle roof in Iceland, had burned down and
another had been built. Jón had this one pulled down and bulli a "great and magnificent” church in Its
stead. He spared nought in his building programme (JSH. 9.1), but employed he best builder in the land

(JSH. 9.2), Crowds came on feast days to the hours and the bishop's or Gísli Finnason's preaching (JSH.
10.2).
LEGAL

ROLE

From the beginning of the establishment of the see of Skálholt the bishops played an important legal röle
in Iceland. Tha presence of the church in the country posed a legal problem. The first legal change after
the acceptance of Christianity was the law regarding tithes. Gizurr Íseilsson, together with Sæmundr,
priest at Oddi and Markús Skeggjason,

law-speaker presented a proposal to the chieftains that a law

concerning tithes be introduced. (H. 2.7). The law could be imposed through the popularity and power of

Bishop Gizurr (H. 2.7; ÍB. 10.3). Moreover, he caused a tally to ba made of those eligible to go to thing
from the four quarters on Iceland. (H. 2.10)
The next legal development was the Christian Law Section (þáttr) which Porlakr Runólísson had
written by the wisest men and on advice of Archbishop Ozurrr in Lund; Bishop Ketill Porsteinsson of Hólar
(1122-1145) supported him in securing its acceptance (H 3.6).

The sources on which this paper is based make mention of the legal skill of certain bishops. Of
Magnús Einarsson the saga-writer comments that "he was above all a peace-maker wherever he was
engaged In men’s suits, and to this end he spared nought - neither words nor money.” (H. 4.2), or again"...
he never spared any outlay as tong as he was bishop to bring them to peace that ware before at adds with
one another, and he would always contribute out of his own to make up the difference between them;
hence there arose no feuds between men as long as he was bishop.” (H. 4.5). Klængr Þorsteinsson was a
skilled lawyer and always consulted in most cases, He was very well versed in the Constitution with the
result that those chiefs did better whose side he joined; in all great cases he was consulted by both sides
(5.6). Porlakr Pérhallsson strove with all earnestness to reconcile those at enmity.
Páll Jónsson had as a principa! legal objective the canonisation of his uncle (PS. 6.2). in 1198 &
was decided to translate Porlák's relics and Páll hald a costly feast before the ceremony of translation of

alice (PS 6.3), It was decreed at Althing of 1199 that feast of St Porlákr be held throughout the country
and that a two day fast precede the feast (PS. 6.4). When Gizurr Hallsson was law-speaker there arose
the issue of the official length of the ell. Many had measured fraudulently and the counsel of Bishop Pall

was sought by the leading chieftains (PS. 7.2).
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THE

EDUCATION

OF THE

CLERGY

An almost Insuperable problem we the training of clergy. The Christlan priest was required to be literate, to
have a sufficient command of Latin for the performance of his liturgical duties, a grasp of basic Christian
doctrine to instruct his parishioners and a knowledge of the Christian moral law, Ísleifr Gizurarson was
aware of the need for proper training of his clergy. Many men handed over thelr sons for education and
they became good clerics, Including two bishop, Kolr in Vík and Jón of Hólar (H. 1.7; ÍB. 9.1). Similarly,
Porlákr Runólfsson took many men as his disciples (scholars) and they became good clerics (H. 3.4).
Klængr Porsteinsson “it was his whole business at once to teach the young priests, and recite and sing
the psalter and he gave orders with all wherever |t was needed,” (H. 5.8). Poridkr Pérhalleson often read

elevating devotional literature and encouraged his clerks to do 80.(PS. 9.11).

in his educational policy and practice Jón of Hólar had the five decades of experience of the see
of Skálholt to draw upon. He had a cathedral-school built went of the church-door and imported Gísli
Finnason, a brilliant grammarlan and teacher from Gotland. His task was both to teach the young clerics
and to help the bishop in his teaching and addresses. Because of his youth and a feeling of Insecurity,
Gísli Finnason always preached with an open book in front of him for moral support. In his private life Gísll
practised what he preached and had a profound moral influence on the community gathered around the
cathedral and the diocese at large (JSH 10.1).
Jón appointed excellant teachers besides Gísli. One of these was his chaplain and friend, the
learned Frenchman, Rikinni, who taught elnging and verse-making. All the students at the cathedralschool were kept very busy, the older teaching the younger, the younger writing between their lessons.
There was harmony and unity in the school, all performed the hours with great care, only beautiful singing
and holy prayers were heard in the choir; the younger were well disciplined and did not dare misbehave
(ISH 12.4). There Is the delightful story of the builder, Poroddr Gamlason, who quistly listened to the
grammar classes for the young clerics while he worked away. As a result of his eves-dropping he became
very accomplished in the subjects studied in the school (JSH 9.2).
Amonget the alumni of the cathedral-school at Hólar were Klængr who afterwards adorned his
blehopstand at Skálholt by hla making of books, Björn, the third bishop of Hólar and two future abbota, as
well as many worthy clerica. (SSH 12.5)
MORAL

POLICY

Perhaps the most difficult aspect of the introduction of Christianity was the teaching and the subsequent
implementation of the Christian moral law. It involved a change of direction, a change of behavioural
patterns and a change of patterns of thinking. The first bishop, Islelfr Gizurarson, found great difficulties
with “diacbedience of men” which was evident in their lack of falth and In their blatant immorality. For
example, ha found that the law-speaker had marrled a mother and her daughter, which waa forbidden by
the lawa of kinship and affinity (H. 1.4). As well, he was shocked by the moral behaviour of some of the
men who went out on viking expeditions and in war-shipa. it seems as if he ws referring to homosexual
practices (H. 1.4). On his deathbed Ísleifr said that “they would be long in getting a bishop in Iceland
unless they promised to behave in more seamly wise to him who should succeed him than they had done
to himself.” (H. 1.8).
Porlákr Rundifsson undertook a campaign for the mora! reform of tha people with the help of
Archblahop Özurrr of Lund (H. 3.6). At the very end of section on his life “many chiefs were troublesome to

Bishop Þorlákr by means of thelr disobedience and some in evil Iife and breach of law, but he managed
everything in the best possible way." (H. 3.14 ).
Porlakr Þórhallsson ordered clergy who had committed a capital sin to confess before they
performed any service of worship (PS 9.5). He kept a strict watch on those who were unaware of their sins
to lead them back to the right path. If they did not finally respond he would interdict or excommunicate
them. Evil behaviour grieved him and he would not tolerate it. He took his responsibility very seriously and

sn

himself suffered because of some of his subjects’ evil lives and actions (PS 10.1). The author of H. tells
that he made judicious use of the power of the keys given to him al consecration. On one side no passion

or lack of moderation, on the other not slack nor fenient (PS. 10.2). He took pains to foster the marrlagabond of those already married. He considered adultery the greatest sin. Money paid in penance for such
sins was placed in a special fund which was reserved for poor yet faithful married people to strangthen
thalr matrimonial bond (PS 10.5).
OP. graphically described some of tha encounters which Bishop Porlákr had with those whorn he
charged with immorality. It Is always to do with sexual morals, elther marrying within the degrees of
kindred or affinity, unmarried people llving together or the producing of ex-nuptla! children. Porlákr faced
Up to those whom he condemned with calm courage and fortitude and was not afraid to confront even the
greatest chieftain in the land, Jón Loftsson, as has been referred to above. In the cases referred to in
OP., Porlákr was generally successful in the long run. The writer of OP. comments: "Many men made great
opposition to Bishop Porlákr, but soma were more open about it than others, because they held it to be
hard-hearted and merciless of him towards the people, because he rebuked them for their evil ways and
the open sins of wicked men, and constrained those people with the the power and severity of the holy
church who were unwilling to mend their ways at his helpful admonitions.” (OP. 4.4).
Shortly after his installation, Jón of Hólar set attempted to implement

a policy of moral

reformation. “He became full of chastisement to men of ill-life, but he was blithe and gentle to all good men,

and showed in himself that all which he taught in his words he tulfilted in his work.” (JSH 11.1). He worked
very hard as a spiritual counsellor and confessor to lead them to the right path and to keep them there

(JSH 11.6).

THE

ANTI-HEATHEN

POLEMIC

Many commentators write of the syncretism of Christian and heathen peasant beilets and practices
amongst

all Germanic

peoples

north of the Alps after thelr conversion

to Christianity. '? Indeed

this

syncretism Ís reflected in folk beliefs and customs which persisted in Europe until the period of
industrialisation, Nevertheless, it is an interesting fact that H. does not mention any anti-heathen polemic
of the first seven bishops of Skálholt. It is Impossible to believe that there was no anti-heathen strategy.
The only mention in H. is the account that one of the seven authorised visiting bishops “in the days of
Bishop Ísleif, meaning prasumably in his youth before consecration, was Barnharðr inn saxneski who
spent 20 winters in Iceland “He blessed many things, which bear many marks thereof, church and bells,
causeways

and brooks, fords and rivers, rocks and small hills, and all those things are held to have

shown forth true proofs of his goodness.” {H. 1.11).
The vell is lifted in JSH.

Here

we

learn that Jón

of Hólar,

having drawn

up a set oftrules.

concerning private devotions, elaborated a second set of rules. In them Jón forbade:
(1) All manner of heathen customs, magic and charms."4

(2) Omens linked with phases of the moon and week-days (JSH 11.3).
(3) The old names of week-days which referred to the gods were changed according to practice of early
church Fathers from Scripture (JSH 11.3).
(4) Unseamly piays with sexual significance, 1?

13. On syncretism In Iceland see Foote, Peter, “Observations on ‘syncratiam’ in iceland", Árbók Vísindafálags

Íslendinga, 1974, pp.69-86.
14

the saga-writer commenta perceptively, that Jón * forbade altogether all evil customs and heathendom

sacrifices, magic and EN;

and

ead up against them with afl his might, [or it was not altogether
done away with while

15 The saga writer narrates: “There was a play men used much, which was unseemly, wherein á man must recite to a

women, and & woman to a man, verses fou! and light an not fit to listen to, and this he had abolished and altogether

forbade It to be done."{JSH 11.4) The reference to this prohibition in Jóns saga helga (eldri gerð) runs: “This play was
dear to man before the holy Jón was bishop, wherein a man would recite to á woman in the danca effeminate and satirical
poems, and a woman to á man love-verses. This play he abolished and strongly forbade It.’ ch. 24 p. 38 (vol. 2). VP
report that AM. 392 had a third version: “A play * * * at that time that was very unseemly to carry on butt-filings, wherein
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(5) Love -pooms and songs which he disliked but falled to eradicate. (JSH 11.4)'>
SUPPORT

GROUPS.

To be able to attempt to campaign for a moral reformation, particularly amongst some of the leading
families and to transfer the ownership of church property from the hands of the chieftains and leading
farmers to those of the church, the early Icelandic bishops needed to to cultivate the support of as many

people as possible.

(1)Poputarity It was important for the bishops to be popular with tha bulk of the Icelandic society. We are
told that Gizurr Íseifason was received gladly by all the people on return to Iceland (H. 2.5); that Þorlákr

Runólfsson was wall received on his arrival home aftar consecration (H. 3.3); that Magnús Einarsson

“kept same lowly behaviour to the commonalty as before though he was bishop...” (H. 4.5) and that
Klængr Porsteinsson was beloved of the commonalty and won over all who opposed him. (H. 5.4)

Of Páll Jónsson It was said that people were very pleased with his gracious manners during his
visitations, “and thereby he became ao beloved by the whole community, that wall-nigh every man held
him most dear, bath they that were in his diocese and ne less they that were of the other diocese.” (PS.

4.4)

„Jón of Hólar ha was so popular that scarcely any man would oppose him, not through bodily fear,
but through respect for his godly life (JSH. 11.6). Because of his piety and inherent goodness, he
became dear both to God and te good men (JSH. 3.5). He was noted for helping Icelanders at home and

abroad, e.g. he managedto locate Sæmundr Sigfússon (who had been away so long that all contact with
him had been fost) and brought him back to Iceland (JSH.

4.4),

(2).Generosity
to poor The bishops were, no doubt, akrulstically concemad with the welfare of the poor,

but the support of the indigent was also much needed and greatly appreciated. Gizurr Íseitsson would
have come very high in a popularity poll with the poor because of his new tiths law by which the poor would

recelye a quarter of the tithes (H. 2.7). On the other hand, Porlákr Runólfsson was said to have been
“bountiful to the helpless", but was also sald to have been "close-flatad" and dlscarned clearly between
the need cases and those people who were parasites on charity (H, 3.9). Klængr Porsteinsson is
described with the usual pious formulation that he was “open-handed and an almagiver to the poor.” (H.
5.4). Porlákr Pórhallsson did more than anyone previously to help the poor. At great festivals would gather
a littla group of poor and would wash their feat (PS. 9.16). Moreover, he kept a leper until his death-day
who came to his funeral as an act of generosity to his benefactor, (PS. 13.3).
Jón of Hólar kept up the episcopal tradition and the saga-writer commented that he "was so
generous and open-handed with the poor, that his equal could scarcely be found. He was a true father to
all poor people, he comforted the widows and the fatherlesa, and nobody ever came in euch distress to
see him without recelving comfort of soma kind from his means." (JSH. 11.6)

(3) Erlends
and family It was very important for the bishops to have the support of their friends and family
and the latter were oftan the recipients of episcopal generosity. The saga-writer tefls us that Klængr

Þorsteinsson was a magnanimous and generous giver to friends (H, 5.4), and again that there was
hospitality to all with well-attended feasts and lavish gifts to his friends (H. 5.5). Despite his sanctity,
Þorlákr Þórhallsson did not fall to leave his kinsmen well- provided for (PS. 15.1). His nephew and
successor, Páll Jónsson, came to Eyjafjörðr etralght from his consecration he and put on a magnificent
banquet for Bishop Brandr and others of his friends whom he could get there, “with wine to drink and beer
and all the best sorts of other food and drink that could be obtained.” (PS 4.1).
5

B!

secited to he woman licentious verses not fit ta be heard, with insinuations of love and foul words." (VP, vot 1,

18 Thá sege-writer comments: “Love-poems and songs he would no hear recited or have recited, but he could nat get
tid of them altogether.” (JSH 11.4)
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4 Ibe powerful The bishops carefully planned to cultivate people in high places in both Iceland and
abroad. The great journay for consecration was also one of good public relations with spiritual and secular
rulers. When Jón of Hólar was in Norway for his consecration averted nasty consequences when he alone
al an assembly was able to intercede for the Ifa of Gísl, son of Iilugi the post, who had slain Gjafvaldr, a
house-carle of King Magnús Olétsson and his father’s murderer. Only Jón was able to sway both the king
and the assembly (JSH. 4.5). We learn that Páll Jónsson gave gold rings to consecrators, which no doubt
ensured him life-long friends (PS. 3.5).
Klængr Porsteinsson organised a splendid banquet to all the 840 who attended the consecration
of the rebuilt cathedral at Skálholt and the food began to run short before the end; “more out of
magnificence than prudence”, and the important guests received valuable gifts on departing (H. 5.7).
But the bishops, particularly Bishop Þorlákr Pórhallsson, were not subservient to the powerful in

the land. OP. clearly indicates tha power-struggle between Porlákr and Iceland's most powerful chieftain,
Jón Loptsson, on matters concerning Jón's promiscuity and refusal to hand over the possession af
church proparty to the bishop. in the end Porlákr succeeded on the issue of promiscuity, but OP. relates
that the matter of church ownership was no resolved between them (OP. 2.6). Indeed, the writer of OP.

strassed that Porlákr, who unflinchingly faced all difficultles and foes, was constantly under divine
support and hence tough men's arms would lose thelr strength as the fatal blow was to be delivered (OP.
6.2) or fogs would suddenly descend to thwart the knavish tricks of his waylayers (OP. 5.2, 6.2). After 15
years in his see, Porlákr wished to resign. He was his episcopate as a yoke which needed a stronger ox
than he. The author of PS. aptly comments that he was “beloved by God and by good men, but much

wearied by his adversaries" (PS. 12.1).
EPISCOPAL

LUCK

The author of H., PS. and PS.

Is cautious in attributing miracles and states that he does not narrate them

one by one {H. 1.9). But the author of JSH. is much more lavish in his depiction of the miraculous, and the
whole section of Jón's miracles after his death Is omitted by VP.

The question which concerns this investigation is the altitude which the writers had towards the
miraculous during the specific bishop's lifetime. Of the elght bishops even were later regarded as being
“saints” and it Is perhaps to be expected that those popularly canonised were particularly blessed with
mana. Was thelr miraculous activity to be attributed to an episcopat or to a saintly dimension? Whereas
the author of H. doas not stress the miraculous aspects of St Þorlákr Pérhalisson, the writer of JSH.

strassed those
During
power that was
bishop's power,
There

of St Jón.
a visitation in 1107 Jón of Hólar chastised evil men and strengthaned good men "with the
given him on God's behalf." We can note that the writer stressed the divine source of the
important in the emphasising of episcopal rule (JSH. 8.3).
is a referance to mana residing In the episcopal office. Concerning Ísleifr Gizurarson, the
author uses the word kraft which VP translate as “power in working miracles “ {H. 1.9). There is another
reference to the effect of a bishop's mana. When Gizurr [seifsson died the and was “drooping” as In
Rome after the death of Pope Gregory the Great. There was distress from bad seasons, the wrecking of

ships and

loss of life, damage

to stock,

civil strife, the breaking

of laws and finally unprecedented

mortality (H. 2.18).
Two examples are given of miracles perlarmed by (sleitr Gizurarson. He cured people from fits
of madness and removed the harm from drink containing darnal (H. 1.9). Porlákr Pérhallsson quenched
tire by blessing the building; chanted over sick livestock; blessed water to cure men and catile; Prevented
mice from harming meat or clothes. His holy water became particularly popular. The author cautious about
these things, whether they can be regarded as miracles or as resulting from his particular sanctity, He had
luck with brewing beer and his beer never went bad (PS. 11.2). Moreover, after his death his colour
brightened, the pupils of his eyes retained brightness a long time and all the sores on his body vanished
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(PS. 19.10).

‘There are examples of dreams, visions, and omens seen in natural catastrophic phenomena.
Concerning dreams, Porlákr Pérhalisson had a dream thet he was waiking from the Althing to his booth
carrying the head of St Martin. Páll, priest of Raykjaholt interpreted it that ha would bear a holy bishop's
head wherever he went (PS. 11.6). Concerning visions, the day and hour Þorlákr Runólfsson died a priest
travelling In the north of Iceland, Ami son of Björn Karlsefni, heard a beautiful song up in the heavens and

it was a cantilena of Bishop Lambert: "Sic animam claris caelorum reddidit astra" (“Thus he gave back his
soul to the clear stars of heaven") He looked around and nobody was there (H. 3.12). Finally, conceming
natural catastrophic phenomena , we are told that In the days of Gizurr Iseifsson there was a terrible
storm during Holy Week that clerics could not say the office In tha northern part of the country on Good
Friday, á marchant-shlp was stranded and few could taka communion at Easter. Aftarwarda many found
dead outside.(H. 2.17} On another oceaston when men ware riding to the Athing the livestock was killad in
the north; the church at Thingvellir collapsed for which Harakdr Sigurðarson had glven the timber (H. 2.17).
CONCLUSION
The sources used for this paper indicate that the first Icelandic bishops played a highly significant part in
forming the profile of the church. After the coming of Christianity to Iceland the church was leadarlaga,
and In the process of Inculturation the secular leadera assumed conalderable control. Firstly, they
determined the supply of the first priests, built the first churches and placed the ownerehip of church
property in thelr hands,
The bishops had the task of guiding the infant church in a different direction from that which k

has originally taken. They developed two major strategies - one of a formation of a deeper Christian
character of both clergy and people and the other the development of a new identity of the Church of
keeland under episcopal controt,

The principal alm of the early bishops was to deepen and foster Christianity and Christian
behaviour amongst the population of the country. This they did firstly by the establishment of achools for
an intensified programme of tralning candidates for the priesthood, by establishing and fostering patterns
of piety and of Christian behavioural pattarns for both clergy and people with the blshops ihemselves as
róle-models in this regard. Than, secondly, they stressed the need for the Implementation of Christian
morality in soclety, This morality concerned principally sexual behaviour and seems to have been rather
gently advocated until Bishop Porlákr Pérhallsson inn helgi Inaugurated his moral crusade. Thirdly, Bishop
Jón of Hólar campaigned vigorously against all sorts of heathen folk-customs that had been carried over

Into Christian times. Finally, the Christian Identity was strengthened by the local canonlsation of twa

bishops, one for each diocese,

Porlákr Þórhallsson

Ögmundarson Inn helg! (1106-1121) at Hólar.

inn helgi (1178-1193)

at Skálholt and Jón

To create a new church profile the bishope firstly set up efficient diocesan administrations and
Gizurr Íselísson, Skalhott's second bishop, assured a solld economic base for the church by the
Introduction of the tithe-law. Moreover, the transfer of the title-deeds of all church property Into episcopal
hands greatly strengthened the economic standing of the bishops and their sees. Then they saw to it that
two cathedrals in tha country bacame fine buildings which were ilturglcal, administrative and educational
centres, Moreover, these well-constructed and finely adorned buildings took on the function of belng
tangible symbols of Christian identity.
The bishops themselves were on the whole men of mark. They came mainly from leading families
who wielded economic and political power; three of the elght under consideration In this paper were
descended from the firat Christian chieftaina In Iceland. They were popularly chosen at the Althing, at
times with an input by thelr predecessors. The fact that they were all consecrated abroad, ever closer as

the centre of responsibility for the Icelandic church moved from Bremen to Lund and then Trondhjem,
gave them overseas legitimacy. The first bishops received their training a broad and a study-tour and
experience

overseas,

sometimes

before

election

and

always

after consecration

was

considered

desirable. The problem of celibacy did not seem to worry the Icelandic population or the clergy despite
increasing pressure from Rome and then from Trondhjem for the prohibition of clerical marriage. Any
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concern in this matter came from the monkish authors of the Byskupa sögur. Pall Jónsson (1195-1211)
of Skálholt was the last married Icelandic blshop until the Reformation. Ta maintain their position in

society the bishops had to ba popular with various groups within the society. They carefully fostered the
support of the poor, the clergy, the power-élite and their kinsmen and friends. However, it has bean noted
that St Parlákr fearlessiy carried out his crusade for moral reformation, regardless of the social standing
of the avil-doers. Some of the bishops showed great skill in legal matters and thelr expertise was called
upon when needed,
The introduction of the episcopate in Iceland influenced and accelerated certaln aspects in the

transformation of Icelandic society and intensified certaln changes which came with the acceptance of

Christianity. The church became an economic and legal power within the community and this caused a realignment of economic, political and legal structures. All this development was hastened and
strengthened by the bishops. The tithe-law and the transfer of ownership of church properties into the
bishops’ hands assured the church economic stability and independence.
The strengthening of the ecclesiastical profile of the bishops led to deep changes in the
Icelanders’ perception of reality. Even if the bishops had been local lads, they could always point to
foreign prelates to whom they had sworn fealty, the archbishop of Trondhjem and the pope of Rome, and
then to God himself who in His inscrutable governance elected, appointed and sustained them, as the
sources of their authority. Because of this divine support, they were seen by others as being special
people with special qualities and powers, under the stamp of divine approval. In other words, they
possessed a special mana.

With thelr emphasis on the celebration of the Christian year, the 1wo local saints, the celebration
of further salnts' days and the celebration of certain times at the cathedrals, the bishops caused a deep
transformation in the Icelanders" temporal sense with its older focus on Midsummer and Yule and the holy
period of the assemblies. International Christian time replaced local heathen time. Then with the
establishment of the cathedrals as centres of the sees, as special cult-centres, beautifully constructed

and adorned, and as foci of the diocese and Its activities transformed Icelandic dimension of sacrad
space, which had been centred on the Althing and other assemblies. Now there were new focl of the
spatial dimension In an intemationa! context.
In First Book of Samuel the prophet foretells that the Israelites of old would lament that they
earlier had demanded of the Lord to give them a king to rule them.'? One can only speculate what would
hava happened if Iceland had besn left “bishopless” relying on the services of “visiting” bishops or of
episcopi vagantes whenever thelr need was felt.
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17 First Book of Samual, 8:1-22.
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